
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free Spring Fountain 
 

The water I give will become a spring of water 
welling up to eternal life.  – John 4:14 

 

Free Spring Church of the Brethren 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Truck Stop Ministry Cookie Packing 

Saturday, December 3 

8:00 am 
 

 

Meals-on-Wheels Desserts 
December 20 

 
 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 
Saturday, December 24 

10:00 pm 
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670 Free Spring Church Road 

Mifflintown, PA  17059 

(717) 463-3192 

FreeSpringCOB@yahoo.com 

Terry Smith, Pastor 

Charles Eldredge, Moderator 

Lona Henry, Church Secretary 

Office Hours: 

Thursdays 

10:00 am – 12:00 noon 

Sunday Services: 

Early Worship – 8:30 am 

Sunday School – 9:30 am 

Worship Service – 10:30 

am 

All items for the January newsletter and calendar must be in the Free 
Spring Church office by Monday, December 26.  If we do not receive 
these items by then, we WILL NOT be able to put them in the newsletter. 



Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
     Today, as I hit the keyboard, I have flashbacks of 
Christmas from years ago.  One year the snow was so 
packed on the road that we could sled down the hill above 
our house and clear up to the stone house where 
Grandma Smith lived.  Of course, when the snow plow 

came through later and cindered, that bit of risky fun ended.  Later, almost 
all of the Smith family squeezed into the stone house for Christmas dinner. 
 When I was old enough, grandma would allow me to help make her 
date-nut roll cookies.  When it came time to slice the long roll into individual 
cookies, she would monitor the thickness of my slices carefully.  Uniformity 
was important so that the cookies would bake evenly.......Sorry, I just 
drifted off in memories of grandma at her ringer washer in the cellar, frozen 
peaches, teaberry ice cream, pink wintergreen candy in her canned pears, 
onion sandwiches, and the best roast beef ever! 
 Some things just stick forever in our minds, and as we celebrate the 
birth of our Savior we should always remember that what we believe and 
practice must glorify Jesus.  One affirmation of faith found in our hymnal 
helps us: 
  We believe in Jesus Christ, 
   Who was promised to the people of Israel, 
   Who came in the flesh to dwell among us, 
   Who announced the coming rule of God, 
   Who gathered disciples and taught them, 
   Who died on the cross to free us from sin, 
   Who rose from the dead to give us life and hope, 
   Who comes to judge and bring justice to victory. 
 As we celebrate the Christ child coming, let us remember the eternal 
Christ ruling in our hearts during this and every season of life.  May you 
and yours have a blessed Christmas season. 
 

  In Christ’s Love, 

  Pastor Terry 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scriptures and Messages for December 

December 4 
Guest speaker – Traci Rabenstein 

 
December 11 

Matthew 11:2-11 "Stuck in the Waiting Room" 
 

December 18 
Matthew 1:18-25 "He Will Save His People" 
 

December 25 
Luke 2:1-20 "Glory to God!"  
 

 
 

Children' s Christmas Program 
Sunday, December 18 

during the Sunday School Hour 

 This year’s Children’s Christmas Program will be 
held Sunday, December 18 during the Sunday school 
hour with a short fellowship time to follow.  Feel free to bring cookies or 
other goodies to share. 
 To participate please see or contact Amber Heimbach or Becca 
Walters for details. 
 
 
 
 

Ongoing Prayer Needs: 
Wayne Benson Don Bratton 
Gloria Detra Dianne Goshorn 
Joyce Hart Lottie Holsinger 
Charlotte Leach Erin Husler Leach 
Ray Oberlin Ellie Ritzman 

 Joe Ritzman Weston Yoder 

Ongoing Prayer List to be Updated! 
 On the first Sunday in January those listed above in bold italics on the 
Ongoing Prayer Needs list will be purged and updated so that only those 
who still need to be on this list will remain. 
 If you know of any individuals on this list who you know needs to 
continue to be listed, please put their name(s) in my mailbox, or you may 
send me an e-mail, during the month of December.   Please note that 
persons may be added to the ongoing list at any time. 
 Thank you!    – Lona Henry, Church Secretary 

December Deacons of the Month: 

Warren & Connie Wagner 



Free Spring Library News 

The following are fiction books; some are part of a series. 

Among the Innocent by Mary Alford 

 Ten years ago, Leah's entire family was murdered.  
Since then, she left the Amish community and joined the 
police force.  Now, after another woman is found murdered in the same 
fashion as her family was, it becomes clear that the wrong man may have 
been blamed for their deaths.  Can Leah and her new supervisor, Dalton, 
set things right? 
 

Christmas Tails by Melody Carlson 

 In this heartwarming and humorous 2-in-1 collection, the author proves 
that Christmas miracles come in unlikely sources, including a stray dog 
and a bereaved cat! 
 

The Lumber Baron's Daughter Series by Mary Connealy 

The Element of Love – Laura Stiles and her two sisters have been able to 
deal with their mother’s poor choice in husband until they discovered his 
plans to marry each of them off to his lecherous friends.  Now they must 
run away – far and fast – to find better matches to legally claim their portion 
of their father’s lumber dynasty and seize control from their stepfather.  
(This is the first book in the series.) 
 

An Uncommon Woman by Laura Frantz 

 Unflinching and plainspoken, Tessa Swam is not your typical 
eighteenth-century woman.  Born and bred on the frontier, along with her 
five brothers, she is a force to be reckoned with.  Raised by Lenape 
Indians and a hero of the French and Indian War, Clay Tygart is not your 
typical eighteenth-century man.  He returns to the fort that bears his name 
to become the new commander.  Charged with keeping the peace with 
local tribes, Clay is determined to avoid any romantic entanglements and 
purposely give the lovely Tessa a wide berth.  But when Tessa is taken 
captive, Clay’s hand – and heart – are forced, leading to a very private and 
a very public reckoning. 
 

When the Meadow Blooms by Ann H. Gabhart 

 During the 1918 influenza epidemic, widow Rose Meadows and her 
daughters take refuge with her brother-in-law at his Kentucky farm.  The 
whole family has been through terrible trauma. 
 

Forever Christmas by Robert Tate Miller 

 Andrew returns from yet another last-minute trip, knowing he needs to 

make amends to Beth for his departure just days before Christmas, but he 
doesn’t expect her frosty greeting and the argument that ensues.  Would 
they have spent their last moments together arguing had they known that 
just before midnight on Christmas Eve, Beth would be hit by an out-of-
control taxi that would ultimately take her life?  Andrew would like to 
believe not, but it isn’t until he meets a humble, straight-talking angel in 
disguise named Lionel that Andrew receives the opportunity to try again. 
 

Sky King Ranch Series by Susan Kay Warren 

Sunburst – When former Navy SEAL Ranger Kingston is called to take 
part in a rescue mission to save his brother Colt, who has been kidnapped 
by terrorists in Nigeria, he is shocked to find among the hostages a woman 
he knows.  Noemi Sutton was attempting to return a young girl to her family 
in Boko Haram territory when she and the girl found themselves taken 
hostage, along with several others.  (This is the second book in the series; 
the first book is Sunrise.) 
 
 ~ Kathy Bowman, Librarian 
 

 
 

Elected Church Officers for 2023 
Moderator:  Eugene Jones (Jr) 
Auditor:  Mary Zeigler 
Church Board:  Shari Book, Jim Eichman, Barry 
Hoffman, Alan Naylor, Rich Walters, Mary Zeigler 
Pastor/Parish Relations Committee:  Lucille Saner 
Bible School Committee:  Amber Heimbach, Becca Walters 
Counting Committee:  Sharon Ritzman, Barbara Shepler (one person is 
still needed here) 
Nominating Committee:  Arlene Weiand 
School House Committee:  Orlyn Saner, Jeremy Smith 
Treasurers:  Dee Bell,  Karen Williams 
 
 
 

New Church Treasurers 
     Our new treasurers are Dee Bell and Karen 
Williams.  A mailbox has been set up specifically 
for items submitted to the treasurers on the bottom 
left slot of the mailboxes.  If anyone has any bills, 
please attach a voucher to the bill and place it in 

that mailbox. 
     An e-mail address has also been created for the church treasurers, it 
is freespringcob@mailfence.com. 



Nurture Commission News 
     Our Birthday person for December is Michael Eby.  
His Birthday is Saturday, December 3.  Please 
remember him with your cards, wishes and prayers. 
 December Greeters are Jen Sparks for first service 
and Jim & Joyce Eichman for second service.  Worship Leader for second 
worship service on December 4 is Don Bashore and for December 11, 18, 
and 25 is Michael Eby.  Deacons are Warren and Connie Wagner. 
 On Sunday, December 4, Traci Rabenstein will be bringing the 
message while Pastor Terry is away on the Disaster Relief Trip.  She is 
thinking of using the following scripture text: Romans 13:11-14 and 
Matthew 24:36-44 and sermon title would be “Anticipating Christ’s 
Coming” – since this will be the second Sunday of Advent. 
 On Saturday, December 24 at 10:00 pm we will hold our Christmas 
Eve Candlelight Service. 
 The Christmas Party is yet to be determined.  It will be coordinated by 
the Fellowship Committee. 
 The Christmas Program is set for Sunday, December 18 during the 
Sunday School hour.  It is being coordinated by the Music and Worship 
Committee. 
 
   ~ Jessica Eby, Ron Gordon, David Moist (Chair), and Art Zug 
 
 

December Birthday of the Month 
     Our Birthday of the month for December is 
Michael Eby, whose birthday is on Saturday, 
December 3.  Please remember him with your 
prayers and cards. 

 
 
 
 2023 Offering Envelopes have been placed in 
the narthex.  When taking a cartridge, please be sure 
to write your name on the paper slip included with 
each cartridge and place it in the designated box to 
ensure a proper giving statement is provided to you at 
the end of the year. 
 Please do not use the new 2023 offering envelopes until on or 
after January 1, 2023!  And, if you have any unused 2022 offering 
envelopes left over after December 31, 2022, please place them in my 
mailbox so they may be recycled by having the dates and numbers 
masked and envelopes used for special offerings throughout the year. 
 Thank you! ~ Lona Henry, Church Secretary 

Witness Commission 
December Food Pantry Delivery by: 

Fina Williams 
 
     Wow!!  We sent 40 Shoeboxes to Operation Shoebox!  
Several volunteers from our church travel to Baltimore to help with packing 
boxes for shipment.  More about this trip will be published later.  Thank 
you to all those who packed a box. 
 The final total for CWS School Kits was 74.  Thanks go to Barry 
Hoffman, a new Witness Commission member, for taking these to New 
Windsor’s Material Resource Center.  Final totals for Clean-Up Buckets 
were 19 and Health Kits were 60; these were delivered in September. 
 Be sure to check out our bulletin boards in the hallway and in the 
narthex.  They have newsletters and thank you notes from many of our 
outreach groups.  One is Word of Life Fellowship.  In their recent letter, 
Del and Mary Ann Benner write, ”Dear Free Springs Friends, pray you are 
well. God is at work in this ‘upside down’ world.  We are so privileged to 
know the truth – Jesus!  Thank you for your precious support. 
 Child Evangelism Fellowship (CEF) started Release Time Clubs in 
Mifflin County. Lewistown Elementary, Lewistown Intermediate School, 
and Strodes Mills Elementary.  They ask for prayer for more volunteers, 
and for the children that attend the clubs. 
 Our donations to the Juniata Co Food Pantry are great!  There were 
131 rolls of paper towels taken there last month.  Thanks to Ron Bell for 
delivering them.  Through November and December, we are collecting, 
shampoo and conditioner.  These can be place on the food pantry chest 
in the narthex. 
 Candy Making was great!  Just remembering brings back the smell of 
chocolate!  This year there was 240 boxes sold and 178 treat bags.  We 
had a few extra boxes of cashews and several treat bags, and they have 
been taken. 
 Truck Stop Cookie packing is the first Saturday of December.  I would 
like to break our record this year.  There are lots of bags we could fill.  They 
are prepared by the residents of Northridge.  Thanks to Cindy Lucas and 
Sharon Ritzman for their help in getting bags and cards to them for 
completion. 
 You will see in the bulletin that we are collecting for Bethesda Mission 
during November.  We had a late start on this, but I am thankful for all the 
items we have collected.  You may still bring in items through the first 
Sunday of December. 
 Camp Eder will have their 12th Annual Christmas Tree Festival on 
Friday, December 9 and Saturday, December 10 from 5:00-9:00 pm.  The 
woods will be illuminated with lots and lots of lights, warm fires, hot cocoa, 
and children’s activities each night – hay rides, turkey dinner and  soup, 
luminary garden, bake sale, and many other activities.  A great way to 
Celebrate the King! 
  
  ~ Jen Sparks, Warren Wagner, Becca Walters, and Dina Zug (Chair) 



Cookie Packing for 
Carlisle Truck Stop Ministry, Inc 

Saturday, December 3 at 8:00 am 
 Please get your aprons on and start baking! 
 We'll be packing cookies for the Truck Stop 
Ministry next Saturday, December 3.  Please have your cookies at the 
church fellowship hall no later than 8:00 am. 
 We hope to have lots of help to bag them up.  It's always fun to see 
all the different kinds of cookies people bake.  We hope to see you 
there for a nice morning of work and fellowship! 
 
 
 

Calling Out of Deacons 
 We need to fill 2 Deacon unit positions for the 
church.  One unit position is being vacated by Mark 
and Becky Zeigler.  The other unit position is needed 

to fill a spot that has been empty for some time now.  It is the unit position 
that was filled by Evelyn Benner but due to ill health she hasn’t been able 
to fulfill the duties as she would like to.  This is also to give Cindy Lucas 
some assistance in carrying out those duties.  Evelyn will continue to serve 
in the emeritus capacity. 
 The Calling Out process will be held during both services on 
December 11.  Those eligible for this process should be members in good 
standing of the Free Spring Church.  Please keep this in your thoughts and 
prayers as you consider those who you think would be good prospects for 
these Deacon positions. 
 Those who are not eligible for this Calling Out are: 
  Ron & Dee Bell 
  Cindy Lucas 
  Warren & Connie Wagner 
  Allen & Ruth Zendt 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

2023 Church Directory 
It's that time of year again!  

Enclosed in this newsletter is the form 
for updating or adding your information 
in the 2023 Free Spring Church 

Directory.  You do not need to be a member to be included in the Directory. 
 For those who were included in last year's Directory, please take a 
moment to review that information and use the form to make any changes 
needed or write your name and “no changes” on the form. 
 This form may also be used to request a mailbox here at the church 
(for those who do not already have one).  The form also includes an option 
for indicating if you’d like to “go green” and have the monthly newsletter e-
mailed to you rather than receiving a hardcopy! 
 Please do not submit the form more than once unless you need to 
correct your first submission; in which case, please notate that on the form 
when submitting again.  Also, please use a separate form for others not in 
your household.  You may obtain a form from the December newsletter or 
online on the church website.  Also, extra paper forms are on the table in 
the narthex. 
 The following is a tentative schedule which will be used for completing 
the 2023 Directory: 
Sunday, December 4 and Sunday, December 11 – addresses, birthdays, 
and anniversaries will be placed in the narthex for review.  Any information 
shown in red on the address pages is for identifying those who have not 
provided any information.  Changes may be made on these sheets or 
marked OK in place of a form if you prefer. 
Sunday, December 18 and Sunday, December 25 – a full DRAFT copy of 
the Directory will be placed in the narthex for review. 
Sunday, January 1 and Sunday, January 8 – a FINAL DRAFT copy of the 
Directory will be placed in the narthex for review. 
Tuesday, January 10 – FINAL DEADLINE before printing 
Wednesday, January 11 and Thursday, January 12 – mailboxes will be 
updated and 2023 Church Directories will be printed and placed in church 
mailboxes; extra copies will be available in the narthex. 
 Please place your completed form in my mailbox as soon as possible.  
Thank you all for your help! ~ Lona Henry, Church Secretary 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 



2022 CHEESE BALLS 
To Benefit Relay-for-Life 

     Our Free Spring Cheeseballs are delicious for 
snacking anytime or for holiday parties.  They make 

great gifts (just add a pack of crackers!).  And only $9 for a one-pound 
cheese ball!  They also freeze well, so you can freeze them and enjoy 
them at a summer picnic! 

• Order yours now on the sign-up sheet in the church narthex.  

• Please sign up to donate cream cheese or make a $ donation 
toward the sharp cheese (a sign-up sheet for that is also in 
narthex).  

• Also, please sign up if you are able to help make the cheeseballs 
on Friday, December 9 at 1:00 pm. 

 You may pick up the cheeseballs Friday, December 9 at 3:00 pm or 
any time after that. 
 Questions? Ask Sharon Ritzman 

 
 

Please remember our shut-ins with your prayers and 
cards: 
 Evelyn Benner Wayne & Dot Benson 
 North Ridge Center 389 Raccoon Valley Road 
 99 North Ridge Drive, Rm 12 Millerstown, PA  17062 
 McAlisterville, PA  17049 (717) 589-3419 
  
 Ray & Bev Oberlin Melda Ritchie 
 North Ridge Center 3761 Mountain Road 
 Personal Care, Rm 5 McAlisterville, PA  17049 
 99 North Ridge Drive  
 McAlisterville, PA 17049 Denton Ritzman 
 (717) 463-2249 North Ridge Center 
 (717) 994-8807 (Bev's cell) Personal Care, Rm 17 
  99 North Ridge Drive 
  McAlisterville, PA  17049 

 
 
 

Free Spring Church's Website 
     Check out our website for bulletins, newsletters,  
photos from various activities, the history of our church, 
forms for updating your Directory information, and so 
much more at https://cob-net.org/church/freespring/ 
     (Click on the "Updates To Our Site" link under MENU 

to see what has been updated and when!) 

 
 

Donations Needed for Bethesda Mission 
thru December 4 

   Help us meet the needs in our area throughout the holiday 
season and stock our shelves for the upcoming winter! 
 
 You can also view our Amazon.com wish list registry.  Feel free to 
purchase items from them and have them shipped to us directly.  Or 
donate as you shop by using smile.amazon.com. 
 
FOOD SERVICES NEEDS:  #10 cans of vegetables, sugar, napkins, BBQ 
sauce, spices, multipurpose cleaners, aprons, 4” metal pans, 
prepackaged disposable utensils 
 
Listed below are some other items that are currently needed: 
 
MEN’S MISSION:  13 and 30-gal plastic trash bags, winter clothing: 
thermal underwear, sweatshirts, long-sleeved shirts (Under Armor, etc.) 
plus sized L-XXXL needed most, large print Bibles (NIV, NASB, or ESV), 
shower shoes (flip flops), wash cloths and towels, underwear (large sizes), 
batteries (AA, AAA, and 9-volt), umbrellas, winter boots (sizes 10-13), and 
pillows 
 
WOMEN’S MISSION:  paper products, stamps, headphones/ear buds, 
nylon knee stockings, phone chargers, bus passes, gallon-size zip-lock 
bags 
 
COMMUNITY CENTER:  school supplies, book bags, Nerf guns, ear 
phones, gift cards (Giant, movies, activities, fast food), tablets for 
reading/math programs, dodge balls 
 
MEDICAL CLINIC:  Alka Seltzer® cold medicine, antibiotic cream 
(Neosporin®),  anti-fungal cream, athlete’s foot cream, Cepacol® sore 
throat lozenges, instant hot packs, cough drops (regular and sugar-free), 
Dayquil® cold medicine, eye drops, hand sanitizer (individual size), 
hydrocortisone cream, lip balm, sinus congestion medicine 
 
DENTAL CLINIC:  hydrogen peroxide 1.5%-2% mouth rinse, Polident® 
adhesive for dentures, non-alcoholic mouthwash (travel size), dental pics, 
dental floss/flossers, denture cases, denture brushes, travel toothbrush 
holders 
 
MOBILE MISSION:  sweatshirts and sweatpants (M, L, XL), jeans (waist 
size 32 thru 40), underwear (S thru XL), t-shirts, candles, Sterno®, 
deodorant (men and women), flashlights 


